
John Trull 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
CC: 
BCC: 
Subject: 

John, 

Shoemaker, Christopher D. 
10/21/2003 04:28:50 PM 
Trull, John 
Perniciaro, Stephen; Joy, Robert L.; 

FW: Problem with Rifle for Sports Afield 

Please see Bob Joy's note below. I reviewed the assembly p.i:~~~$!;)_ today, we do torque the take 
down screws. We use an air powered driver and each opera1~f:ri~~W!:~~::QWn technique of how tight he 
drives the takedown screw. They are trained to test the bolt and"ff~t:i~:~~~::~~)nterfering they back it off 
until it works freely, or in some cases rnay even grind down the bolt. Titii3::+iS:~~::t:nay be compounded by 
the tolerance stack ups between the receiver (bolt hole _~:~:: ····· hannel and bottom 
inletting), the trigger guard and the screw length, It is ······· even used the wrong take 
down screw. The stock on this model does not have [!!lqding block so some (minimal) 
compression of the stock is possible if the screw is o~er tightene.:iktii!i:.to.ck is made by ORC and we 
did experience some inletting issues after they mocHti~d the mold w··~m\\'i\i/iite a visual defect on the top 
rails. They produced a quantity of stocks to a devi~(!~~ on t~~jnlettin.g dfrhensions until they had a 
chance to repair their molds. This deviation causG,:~::µs to h~~ .. to gri.mJ.::~ome take down screws to 
prevent them from protruding too far. It is possibt~~:that th~~S:::~Ock w?i~fiihe prodL1ced to the deviation and 
the take down screw was ground i111properly or .~~~m~f:ql:!./::::::::::·· .-:·:·:·:·:·:· 

~~~~~Orig i na I Message~~~~~ ... :.:.:.::::::\::!::::::::::::::::i!i!!?t{ii!i!i!i!/ 

~~
0

n~f,;l~~~~Fi~~~:~ 21, 2003 7 38 A~. H 
Cc Shoemak~r, Christopher D ff 
Subject RE Problem with Rifle for Spp~MMJ~ld Test. 

Steve I Chris, 
//:::::.·-,. ' .-... ::-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::< 

RE: Takedown screw~ We have a ·Pfu~~!f~.~~9.!JicatlOH\)f 35 in~lbs (Max) for takedown screw torque. A 
screw can bind the bolt lugs if it i~)h.e wfi'.ii'lg;:$¢(~~::{~qo long), the stock inletting is incorrect, the screw is 
over.torqued, or similar reasons .. :::16~re are n\iirt~::@~~Munities in our process top catch this condition, if 
it exists. We will not know, ho~~Y#i, if s9m~one irii.fffOperly re~torques the screws outside of the plant 

RE: Safety force - The safety~~:~ys ifi~~:~~ easily back and forth with the bolt open, or out of the rifle. 
This is true because little woi1(J%~~1ri@bne by the safety cam in lifting the sear when the bolt is 
removed. With the bolt in the a"t::ti:O:Q:;;a:~q;:~Q . .<;;_f!d down, the act of lifting the sear is also pushing back the 
firing pin against the corn~~~Jon o(th~J~f:faifti):iri spring. Thus, the sensation of higher safety force. 
When the rifles are functf0:ri]$$t$q:Jri our g·~Hkii\i, the safety is operated 3~times and operating effort is 
considered. At final inspecifdtfW~:::&#rtr.~tthe most important attribute sear lift. It is held between .008 
and .018. Safety force is a prodLi.6f$f:f#fflf;UY:t. The higher the amount of lift, the higher the perceived 
safe operating force._J~:¢:$X:::Ht:J:::i$::~:!ffi~i$.~i~i:6f the distance that the safety cam lifts the sear off the top of 
the trigger connectq{Jffiijfi;:~!{b~ff~fhfler·ms of safety function.) If the safety operating force "feels" 
heavy, sear lift is pr6b~!IMM1~~,015 - .018 range. 

'''''''''''''''''' "'"'"'"'"'"'"'.'" 

Chris: Next step? Wt;HJ)Jgbt ~Jilifa~@~· rifles to see where our sear lift is running. A few years ago we 
had trigger holfl:t(~ruti:dti::~f:l~jr:i:{Jgers'.~frld sear lift was running around .020. The safeties did feel heavy 
and we brougmfi~irigsb~iiii:'@~:pontrol by attacking the trigger process. Your call .. 

Bob 

;;;~·~ri~~r~li~!~#~~~~········ y•· 
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Bob Joy, 

Please work with Chris on this and answer John's questions. 

Steve P. 

-----Original Message----
From: Trull, John 
Sent: Monday, October 20, 2003 8:48 AM 
To: Shoemaker, Christopher D.; Perniciaro, Stephen; Burrnetk•·•ilm: 
Subject: FW: Problem with Rifle for Sports Afield Test. 

Gentlemen, 

Please see the comment below regarding the front SS. I just 
encountered the same issue with a M700 I have here. the front take down screw is too 
long, extending into the locking lug area of the recei\l'fff. '''' "'"' Do we torque all take 
down screws to a specific torque setting? I would irtjiiJ~ne that condition would show itself 
pretty readily. ·············· 

Also, I noliced on the M700 Classic and M700 co[:~~·n1p1&::~~~t I r~~~iVed lhat it is extren1ely difficult to 
move the safety from Fire back to Safe with the~'®1h1q~)'h batt~&? Seems that there is some sort of 
tolerance stack up that is causing this as the salelii@#i@!l\!es p@iliy' easily with the bolt out of the gun. 
What checks do we make in assembly for this condifiM~fffl\~~::~!lhs were not acceptable to put in the field. . ....................... . 

Please advise. 

Thanks, 

John Trull 
Product & Planning Manager. 
Remington Arms co,, Inc. 
(336) 548-8737 Phone 
(336) 548-7737 Fax 
john.trull@remington.com 
www.remington.com 

-----Original Message----
From: Powell, Linda 
Sent: Monday, October 
To: Trull, John 
Subject: FW: Problem with Rit1iJli~~!il)~ 

Your thoughts? 

-----Original Mess<ige--"''' .,. · 
From: John Ross 
Sent: 
To: Powell, 
Subject: 

Linda. 

in .300 SA Ultra Mag. While I like the configuration of the rifle, when 

Subject to Protective v. Remington 
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I tighten the front guard screw thoroughly, the bolt binds in the action and will P.9~ .ope:n. I suspect 
the action is warping as the stock compresses. Can't possibly write a favoraQ.!~i:~#V:~~~::g:r::~~~~}r:JOO~~·: 
Most hunters won't travel with a torque wrench. .. .................................... .. 

Do you have another which has a firmer bedding system? 

sorry to be a pill. but for a traveling hunter, one needs to be able to reajgy~ and ret~~A':\~~)~arreled 
action from the stock with a reasonable assumption that the guard scr<lwM:ilih;~,,tighterie•:t~bmpletely 
and the rifle will return close to zero. ................................... .. .. . 

Thoughts? 

John Ross, 
Contributing Editor 
Sports Afield 

John, 
We always need exposure on our 

BDL SS in the caliber of your choice. We can 
the road, I will ask Teressa to check 
availability. We should have no problem 

"'""""' m·nr1,,;8ii I would prefer the Model 700 
ammo as well. Since I atn on 

and conlact you regarding 
to 10 days. 

Thanks for your support and good luck on 

regards, 

Dear Linda, 

Just got off the phone 
SA Ultra Mag (#26436) or 
the Model 7 Alaska Wilder 
matte black finish. 

Is it possible 

Hope we 

Thanks, 

Subject to Protective 

Linda Powell 

~LI!JQE1ste·d that the 700 BDL ··SS is the ideal rifle in 300 
lousy weather hunting, Other possibilities include 
Mag (#29561) because of its lighter weight and 

of ammo in foreign countries is a real concern. Thus my tendency to 
rather I reported on the SA Ultra Mag, I can do that and 

other chamberings. 

rifles and ammo for testing on the trip? I'm leaving on 1 Nov. 

v. Remington 
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John Ross, Contributing Editor 
Sports Afield 
PO Box 680 
Upperville VA 20185 
540/592-7020 
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